Coupled operation of the 25 MV tandem and the Oak Ridge Isochronous Cyclotron (ORIC) was achieved on January 27, 1981. A beam of 38 MeV 1602+ was injected into ORIC, stripped to 8+ and accelerated to 324 MeV.
Introduction
ORIC1 is a K=100 (K=ME/q2) cyclotron built in the early 1960s as a light-ion machine with heavy-ion capabilities, and recently operated almost exclusively as a heavy ion accelerator. With an internal ion source, it is useful for nuclear experiments up to about mass 40. In 1975, construction commenced on a 25 MV tandem accelerator to be installed near the cyclotron.2'3 The scope of this project included provision for injecting the tandem beam into the cyclotron for energy boosting.4 '5 In coupled operation, particles of up to mass 160 may be accelerated to energies above the nuclear interaction barrier.
Further extension of the capability of this facility to K=300 is the subject of another paper at this conference. 6 
Injection System
The tandem is located about 36 meters from the cyclotron and has a vertical column with a 180-deg magnet following the stripping channel in the terminal. The injection system includes the pair of magnets that turn the beam path from vertical to horizontal, two quadrupoles, an inflection magnet to aim the beam at the right spot in the cyclotron, a stripping foil inside the cyclotron and the control and diagnostic systems. Since the acceptance of the cyclotron for an energy spread of 1 in 1000 is ± 3 deg of the rf period (or 1-2 nsec for the required frequency range), the beam is bunched before acceleration in the tandem. The double-drift klystron buncher, in a test on the EN tandem, was able to put over 50% of the beam in the desired period. To preserve the time structure of the beam, transmission to the cyclotron must take essentially the same time for all portions of the beam bunch. This was accomplished by designing the optics magnets and beam waist locations to minimize the time dispersion (100-150 psec). The optics system must also transform the circular beam spot that comes out of the tandem to a rectangular spot about I x 5 mm at the stripping foil in the cyclotron.
The injected beam must be sufficiently rigid as it enters the cyclotron so that it can cross the cyclotron field and arrive at the stripping foil (Fig. 1) . This, when the radial limits on the travel of the foil are considered, implies also that a stripping ratio of (Figs. 2,3) . It can position a foil over an azimuthal range of X 85 deg and a radial range of 24-51 cm to accommodate injected beams of varying energies. A foil carrier (Fig. 4) The foil positioner on its handling dolly.
arm is raised to a typical operating 
Beam Dynamics Computations
In 1977, the magnetic field of the cyclotron was remeasured9 to obtain data for the fringe field and for the high main magnet fields that are now used. The field data was parameterized10 and programs have been developed for computing trim and harmonic coil settings, injection trajectories, foil azimuth and radius, inflection magnet strength and position, and extraction system mechanical and magnetic settings. The extraction system program is operator interactive so that the system parameters may be iteratively adjusted while observing a graphic display of the calculated extracted beam trajectory (Fig. 5) . The program finds the optimum positions for the foil and the inflection magnet. The operator iteratively adjusts the positions and strengths of the five extraction elements to achieve the desired calculated result, in a manner similar to actual operation. (Fig. 6) 
